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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – Susquehanna

University in Selinsgrove, Pa. has re-
vealed that Danielle Partenope, a flut-
ist from Westfield, participated in
the 12th Annual Honors Band Festi-
val from February 20 to 22.

Sponsored by Susquehanna’s De-
partment of Music, the festival unites
over 150 high school musicians from
74 high schools across New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, New York, Delaware,
Maryland and Connecticut.

FFFFFANWANWANWANWANWOOD OOD OOD OOD OOD — Schiffer Pub-
lishing, Ltd., the nation’s
leading publisher of books
on antiques and collectibles,
has released of a new book
co-authored by Fanwood
resident Adele Kenny and
Australian ceramics expert
Veronica Moriarty.

The book, “Staffordshire
Figures: History in Earthen-
ware 1740-1900,” is a unique
study of the cultural, socio-
economic, religious, politi-
cal, and technological con-
ditions that defined the subject matter
of earthenware figures made in Stafford-
shire, England from the mid-18th cen-
tury through the Victorian Era.

Included in the 240-page volume
are over 550 full color photos and
several drawings by Rahway artist
Robert Buczynski of Royal Treasure
Antiques-Restoration Studio, Inc.

Kenny has been a resident of
Fanwood for 30 years. She has served
as Cultural Arts Director for the bor-
ough and is the founder and director
of the Carriage House Poetry Read-
ing Series at the Kuran Arts Center,
which has featured such luminary
poets as Pulitzer Prize winner Stephen
Dunn and National Book Award win-
ner Gerald Stern.

Kenny serves as Democratic Com-
mitteewoman for District 4 and teaches
report writing at the John H. Stamler
Police Academy in Scotch Plains. The
author of 21 books, she is also associate
editor of The Antiquer, a NYC-based
antiques and fine arts magazine. Her
poetry, book reviews, and nonfiction
have appeared in magazines and jour-

nals throughout North and South
America, Europe, Asia,
and Australia.

She is the recipient of
various honors and awards
for her writing, including
two Fellowships in Poetry
from the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts, a
Union County Freehold-
ers HEART Grant, an
Allen Ginsberg Poetry
Award, first place
Henderson and Merit
Book Awards, a Writer’s

Digest Award, and a Women of Excel-
lence Award in journalism and public
relations from the Union County Com-
mission on the Status of Women.

Readers are invited to visit her website:
http://home.att.net/~yorkshirehouse.

Moriarty, a resident of Ballarat,
Victoria, Australia, is a retired university
library director, lecturer, and teacher.
She has seen action in classrooms as
diverse as ceramics, history, and English,
and has also worked in information lit-
eracy and library planning programs.

A regular contributor to numerous
antiques magazines in the United States
and Australia, she will be visiting the
U.S. in June for a promotional tour of
the book.

Copies of the Kenny/Moriarty book
may be ordered through major booksell-
ers or directly from Schiffer Publishing
(610) 593-1777.

A wide range of Staffordshire figures
(several of which were photographed for
the book) are available locally at Gallerie
Ani’tiques, located in the Stage House
Village, Park Avenue and Front Street,
Scotch Plains, (908) 322-4600.
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Hopefully, director Kevin Smith’s rapid
rise to mediocrity is temporary. He’s better
than Jersey Girl, his latest lob at the silver
screen, would indicate. A lot better. But he
does get one to wondering: How can the guy
who sent a jealous shiver through the Indy
film ranks with the scornfully creative Clerks
(1994) wind up 10 years later dishing out
what amounts to a bizarrely homogenized
variation on the “My Three Sons” genre?
Maybe caviar can do that to you.

Folklore around the cineaste water cooler
had it that a very enterprising Smith maxed-
out his credit cards so that Clerks might see
the light of projection camera. It was irrever-
ent, full of four-lettered favorites and prob-
ably not as good as it was divergent. But it
sure was funny. Equally crude but sans Clerks’
breakout wit and vivacity, Mall Rats (1995)
was just a mindless misfire.

Then the filmmaker hit his stride with
Chasing Amy (1997). Still evincing that
independent look and feel, the offbeat love
story between two comic-book writers (she’s
a lesbian) doubtless benefited from a real
motion picture budget and a real actor.

The bona fide thespian in question is Ben
Affleck, who begins his professional associa-
tion with Smith, and then appears again in
Dogma (1999). Hopscotch over Jay and
Silent Bob Strike Back (2001), a miscon-
ceived attempt to revisit the audacity of his
filmic roots, and that brings us to the movie
at hand. How all that preceded it somehow
led to “The Courtship of the Precocious
Little Girl’s Father,” which is Jersey Girl’s
plot in a nutshell, remains a mystery.

Something is amiss. Haven’t we seen this
in rerun? Affleck is hardly believable as Ollie
Trinke, the six-figure record industry flack
who goes asunder after his wife (Jennifer
Lopez) dies in childbirth. The major- domo
is left to raise the newborn tot. Naturally, the
challenge has its consequences. He stresses
out. And in one of those life-changing blun-
ders you’d love to take back, he causes a
public relations fiasco that soon becomes
legend on Madison Avenue.

It’s a cruel metaphor, yet another unfeel-
ing diatribe aimed at the Garden State, but
Ollie’s fall from grace translates into being
banished to New Jersey. It’s goodbye to the
Big Apple and practically everything he loves.

Here’s the really good part. He’ll be driv-
ing a street sweeper. You see, Dad, portrayed
by a commendably deadpan George Carlin,
has connections. He has personally kept the
Borough of Highlands clean for over 30
years.

Flash forward seven years. Witness stereo-
typical scene no. 313, common to sentimen-
tal sagas about single parents who sacrifice all
for the sake of their offspring. Call it Jersey
pastoral. Happy yells emanate from a play-
ground. And here’s Ollie, still behind the
wheel of the Elgin, which he uses to pick up
Gertie (Raquel Castro) from school. He is
once again a hometown boy…not as much
liking it, as resigned to it. Once a publicity
wonk, who held the fate of multi-million
dollar recording careers in his hands, appar-
ently he hasn’t been able to find another job.
In fact, it looks like he hasn’t even received a
promotion. But then, Gertie’s happy.

Ah, the old conundrum...parental careers
versus stability and assuring familiar sur-
roundings for the children. Practically every
family has its tale to tell.

All the same, that’s the mindset Ollie has
settled into since moving back to his father’s
home in New Jersey. Now he talks only
occasionally of the high-life he once enjoyed
in New York. That is, until an embarrassing
moment regarding a porno movie at the
video store has him exchanging barbs and
glances with the very forward Maya.

Clerk, grad student, and general resurrector
of seemingly defeated men, she is played with
perennially pursed, and ultimately annoy-
ing, smile by attractive Liv Tyler. While she
may appear Heaven-sent to Ollie, the rest of
us are wondering from whence the two-
dimensional angel actually fell.

It’s just one indication of a poorly written
script that the potential love interest is merely
plopped down as a romantic deus ex machine
to actualize Affleck’s character. His libido
thus awakened, he contemplates other as-
pects of his former life that might be sal-
vaged. Maybe he can even reclaim his right-

ful fiefdom in NYC. But we have no idea
about Maya.

Maybe it’s just me. But you’ll have to agree
that, in most cases, knowing something about
someone makes him or her substantially more
interesting.

Although populated with occasionally
amusing stereotypes, like Carlin’s blue-collar
stoic and his Public Works cronies, in the
end Jersey Girl tells us very little about its
personae. And while we’re piling on, there’s
the plot itself that needs reprimand. Ollie
must eventually wrestle with the tragic di-
lemma life has dealt him: stay in New Jersey
and ensure Gertie’s happiness, or go to New
York in search of his.

Now, in a critical sense, how things turn
out doesn’t much matter. Rather, it’s the fact
that Smith manages to broach this hot-but-
ton topic without conjecturing the least note-
worthy thing about it that cannot escape
scrutiny.

Without giving too much away, suffice it
to note that, as with most of his film, the
auteur chooses the safe path to resolve his
story’s primary conflict. Thus it follows that
while we anticipated Smith’s effort might say
something provocative, wise, funny or know-
ing about the third state to join the Union,
the best he does is pay lip service to the usual
shopworn notions. Which, to this Jersey boy,
is the most disappointing thing about Jersey
Girl. I’d say more, but then this is my exit.

* * * * * * *
J e r s ey  Gi r lJ e r s ey  Gi r lJ e r s ey  Gi r lJ e r s ey  Gi r lJ e r s ey  Gi r l,  rated PG-13, is a

Miramax Pictures release directed by
Kevin Smith and stars Ben Affleck,
Raquel Castro and Liv Tyler. Running
time: 102 minutes.
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phony Ophony Ophony Ophony Ophony Orrrrrchestrachestrachestrachestrachestra””””” on Saturday,
April 17, at Rahway’s Union County
Arts Center. The program will in-
clude the Shostakovich Chamber
Symphony and the Mozart Sym-
phony No. 40. The Center is located
at 1601 Irving Street, and tickets are
$25 to $60. Call for more informa-
tion: (732) 499-8226.

* * * * * * *
New Jersey author Arthur

Vanderbilt, 2nd will sign copies of
his latest book, “G“G“G“G“Gararararardening indening indening indening indening in
EEEEEden- den- den- den- den- The JThe JThe JThe JThe Joooooys of Pys of Pys of Pys of Pys of Planning andlanning andlanning andlanning andlanning and
TTTTTending a Gending a Gending a Gending a Gending a Garararararden,”den,”den,”den,”den,” at Reeves-Reed
Arboretum, 165 Hobart Avenue in
Summit, on Saturday, April 17, from
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. “Gardening in
Eden” was published to critical ac-
claim in 2003 by Simon & Schuster.
With a touch of humor, this “peren-
nial classic” is an inspiration for all
with a green thumb. Or without.
For more information, call (908)
273-8787.

* * * * * * *
The unbeatable and breathtaking
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AAAAApril 25. pril 25. pril 25. pril 25. pril 25. You don’t have to travel to
D.C. to marvel at the glory of the
cherry blossoms. Branch Brook Park
boasts more than 2,700 Japanese
cherry trees and each year, and over
the three-week bloom period, many
free events take place, like the EssexEssexEssexEssexEssex
County BCounty BCounty BCounty BCounty Bloomfestloomfestloomfestloomfestloomfest, which includes
Japanese cultural activities, demon-
strations, performances, and arts and
crafts. Make the most of the “canopy
of petals” by entering the CherrCherrCherrCherrCherryyyyy
BBBBBlossom Blossom Blossom Blossom Blossom Bicyicyicyicyicycle Racecle Racecle Racecle Racecle Race or CherrCherrCherrCherrCherryyyyy
BBBBBlossom Rlossom Rlossom Rlossom Rlossom Rununununun, which raise money
to keep the park and the trees beau-
tiful. Call for more information:
(973) 643-1611.

* * * * * * *
The Coffee The Coffee The Coffee The Coffee The Coffee WWWWWith Conscienceith Conscienceith Conscienceith Conscienceith Conscience

ConcerConcerConcerConcerConcert St St St St Series of eries of eries of eries of eries of WWWWWestfieldestfieldestfieldestfieldestfield will
feature blues artist and underground
legend CarCarCarCarCaroline Aikenoline Aikenoline Aikenoline Aikenoline Aiken, who has
performed for more than thirty years,
and has been called the
“Earthmother of the Atlanta acous-
tic scene.” She was recently named
the “Best Acoustic Act” by Atlanta
Magazine. Vermont-based singer/
songwriter, Rachel Bissex, will open.
The performance will be held at the
First United Methodist Church of
Westfield, 1 East Broad Street (cor-
ner of North Avenue), on Saturday,
April 17. Doors will open at 7:30
p.m. and the show begins at 8 p.m.
Admission is $12.
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Arts Guild
streams of thought that is in the air that we
constantly breathe.”

“Instead of feeling comforted by these
obvious signs of not being alone, this web
becomes a wall that seems fairly common
in modern American society; a wall of
isolation and seclusion,” concluded Pucci.
“The web of text becomes attempted com-
munication, the struggle to express oneself
and the overheard pieces of conversations

that point to the distances between people
in our modern urban society.”

Gillman said that Dreyer, a Westfield
resident, brings her art training, which “is
grounded in experimentation,” to textiles.

When asked what motivates or inspires
her to create art, Dreyer explained to The
Leader/Times, “I’m excited about the way
tradition materials, such as fabrics and
threads, can be used in innovative ways to
discuss contemporary issues and ideas.”

Gillman commented on the “highly
textured, abstract explorations of ancient
artifacts and nature” demonstrated by San
Chirico of Toms River.

“After experimenting in various media
over many years, I discovered the richness
and texture that is inherent in mixed media
textile art,” San Chirico told The Leader/
Times. “I use disperse and natural dyes,
stitching and manipulation of cloth to
achieve the illusion of a patina of age.”

She explained,
“I am currently
working on two
series, one de-
picts ancient ru-
ins in various de-
grees of abstrac-
tion, and the
other shows
landscape ele-
ments, some of
which allude to
biological or mi-

croscopic forms observed or invented.”
“The work in this exhibit depicts

landscape elements simplified to in-
dividual elements. The pieces repre-
sent Fire, Lichen, Mica, Cave Paint-
ings and a Dry Lake,” concluded San
Chirico.

“As far as my own work is concerned, it
deals with the layers of memory, time and
a sense of loss.” said Gillman.

“I’m haunted by how easily we throw
away, tear down and rebuild – obliterating
the past, too often with no improve-
ment,” commented Gillman. “By re-us-
ing the fragments, I am giving them new
life.”

Wrapping up the key theme of “Take
Five,” Davis opined, “Each artist in this
show starts from the white cloth, much
as a writer faces the blank page or the
painter, the empty canvas. I think that
makes the work more personal and spe-
cific.”

“Take Five: Text & Textures” will be
available for viewing at The Arts Guild of
Rahway, 1670 Irving Street in Rahway,
on Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays
from 1 to 4 p.m. and on Thursdays from
1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. Admission is
free.

For more information, please call the
Arts Guild of Rahway at (732) 381-7511
or visit www.rahwayartsguild.org.
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Pippin at Union Catholic High School
drew and Nathalie, and one in “Prayer
for a Duck” with Theo (Alex Cortes).
The first was tender and poignant, the
second clever and cute.

Nathalie’s “I Guess I’ll Miss the Man”
featured a sweet/sour duality because of
her lovely, rich, vibrant low notes, mingled
with biting, sarcastic lyrics.

The finale was the philosophical cross-
roads for Pippin who makes a decision
that countless people have made.
Eduardo, as The Leading Player, gives

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
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of reality’s light, Pippin makes the choice of being happy with being “ordinary.”of reality’s light, Pippin makes the choice of being happy with being “ordinary.”of reality’s light, Pippin makes the choice of being happy with being “ordinary.”of reality’s light, Pippin makes the choice of being happy with being “ordinary.”of reality’s light, Pippin makes the choice of being happy with being “ordinary.”

Pippin a chance to be extraordinary at
the end of the show when the full com-
pany asks him to “Think about your
life—days are tame and nights the same.”
They tell him the “power and the glory
are here at your command.” Pippin has
to choose.

As the final bow was taken, the
musical’s message reminded the audi-
ence that each person could make his
own magic in mundane and ordinary
events of everyday life.
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Constance Lin KaitaConstance Lin KaitaConstance Lin KaitaConstance Lin KaitaConstance Lin Kaita

WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD — The Westfield Sym-
phony Orchestra’s (WSO) up-
coming concert will celebrate
the music of the classical masters
as well as showcasing the stars of
tomorrow during its next concert
on Saturday, April 17, at 8 p.m. at
the Union County Arts Center
(UCAC) in Rahway.

The concert will feature the
professional orchestra in per-
formances of Mozart’s Sym-
phony No. 40 and
Shostakovich’s Chamber
Symphony Op.110a. The tal-
ents of New Jersey’s up-and-
coming musical stars — the
winners of the New Jersey
Music Teachers Association (NJMTA)
2004 Concerto Competition – will also be
showcased.

The three featured pianists – winners of
their respective age categories in the com-
petition – will each perform a movement
from a well-known concerto with the WSO
musicians, under the direction of Music
Director David Wroe.

Andrew Nguyen, 17, of Cherry Hill
will perform the first movement of
Rachmaninov’s Piano Concerto No. 1.
Emily Choi, 12, of Tenafly will play the
first movement of Beethoven’s Piano
Concerto No. 1. Constance Lin Kaita,
9, of Manalapan will perform the first
movement of Haydn’s Piano Concerto
No. 1.

Maestro Wroe, who was eager to launch
this collaboration with the NJMTA, stated,
“I believe that part of the Westfield
Symphony’s role is to search out and nur-
ture the talent of tomorrow. The NJMTA
Concerto Competition featured serious tal-
ent. I am very proud to present these three
winners to our audience. I hope that this

will be the beginning of a long and fruitful
partnership between the symphony

and NJMTA.”
A free pre-concert discussion with

musicologist Joseph Orchard will
be offered before the concert at 7
p.m.

Tickets for the concert are $25 to
$60 with discounts for students

and senior citizens. Tickets can be
purchased at the WSO office at
224 East Broad Street in
Westfield or by calling the
WSO at (908) 232-9400.
Tickets may also be obtained
at the UCAC Box Office
located at 1601 Irving Street
in Rahway, by calling the

UCAC, or by ordering online at
www.westfieldsymphony.com.

Twenty-five dollar tickets are available at
the following ticket outlets: Lancaster Ltd.,
The Town Book Store, and Evalyn Dunn’s
Gallery in Westfield; Martin Jewelers in
Cranford; Beautiful Things in Scotch
Plains; and Frog Hollow in Cranford.

“Nori” by Joanne San Chirico, 32 x 20

“Infared” by Helene
Davis

WWWWWestfield Pestfield Pestfield Pestfield Pestfield Pupilsupilsupilsupilsupils
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD — The Fine Arts

Department of the Westfield Public
Schools will sponsor a series of 19
musical concerts scheduled for this
spring. The public is invited to at-
tend.

More than 2,300 students in
grades kindergarten through high
school will perform district-wide.
All concerts are free and will begin at
7:30 p.m. at the following schools:

• Wednesday, April 28 —
Westfield High School (WHS) Wind
Ensemble and Chamber Orchestra;

• Monday, May 10 – Tamaques
Elementary School Band and Vocal
Concert;

• Tuesday, May 11 — Franklin
Elementary School Band Concert;

• Thursday, May 13 — Wilson
Elementary School Band and Vocal
Concert in the Roosevelt Interme-
diate School (RIS) auditorium;

• Monday, May 17 — Franklin
Elementary School Vocal Concert;
and Southside Elementary Strings
in the Edison Intermediate School
(EIS) auditorium;

• Tuesday, May 18 — WHS Cho-
rale and Jazz Ensemble;

• Wednesday, May 19 — Jefferson
Elementary School Band and Vocal
Concert and McKinley Elementary
School Band and Vocal Concert;

• Thursday, May 20 — WHS
Symphony Orchestra and Concert
Band;

• Monday, May 24 — Northside
Elementary Strings in the RIS audi-
torium;

• Wednesday, May 26 — Wash-
ington Elementary School Band and
Vocal Concert and EIS Seventh and
Eighth Grade Vocal Concert;

• Wednesday, June 2 – EIS, “A
Night at the Opera;”

• Tuesday, June 8 — EIS Sev-
enth and Eighth Grade Instrumen-
tal Concert; and RIS Sixth, Sev-
enth and Eighth Grade Band Con-
cert;

• Wednesday, June 9 — WHS
All-City Elementary Concert;

• Tuesday, June 15 — RIS Sixth,
Seventh and Eighth Grade Choral
and Orchestra Concert; and on

• Wednesday, June 16 — RIS
Seventh Grade Choral and Select
Orchestra Concert.

SASASASASAVE THESE DAVE THESE DAVE THESE DAVE THESE DAVE THESE DATES!TES!TES!TES!TES!

and I truly wish that art would become
more of a focus in schools. Life energy
causes art. Creating art is a reaction to
what one experiences in life. It’s self-
expression. This needs to be taught in
schools,” he said.

A friend recently said to Cammon,
“Bill, you can’t just take your grandson
fishing and then paint all day,” to which
he replied, “why not?”

He said, “I end each day asking my-
self, ‘what touched me today? And who
did I touch?’”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

Bill Cammon
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SCOSCOSCOSCOSCOTTTTTCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLAINSAINSAINSAINSAINS – A dinner/

dance fundraiser to support the Park
Middle School Seventh and Eighth
Grade Chorus will be held on Friday,
May 7, at the All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Avenue in Scotch
Plains.

The adults-only event has been or-
ganized to raise funds to help finance
a June trip to Dorney Park, where the
chorus will participate in a regional
choral competition.

“The competition is a wonderful
opportunity for Park Middle School
and for Scotch Plains and Fanwood to
gain recognition for the great stu-
dents, faculty and music program we
have,” said Jennifer Sellman, Park
Middle School’s Chorus Instructor.

“All proceeds from the dinner/dance
will go towards paying for this trip,”
she noted.

Beginning at 7:30 p.m., the evening
will feature dancing to classic rock
cover music performed by the band,
“Free Radicals,” as well as a Chinese
auction of donations from local ven-
dors.

The cost is $25 per person, which
includes a buffet dinner, beverages and
a raffle ticket. Attendees are asked to
bring their own alcohol. The chorus
members will provide dessert.

For more information, to purchase
tickets, or to arrange for tables, or to
advertise in the event journals (ads are
$25 each), please contact Paul
Lavenhar at (908) 889-8888.

crowd, or a combination of all three fac-
tors, remains unclear.

Everything just came together nicely,
and it was a bit odd to leave and head
upstairs to find that one was still in Scotch
Plains.

The exhibit, which is free, will continue
through Wednesday, April 21. Library
hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday and
Saturday.
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